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GLASS OFFICERS H
Neal Nel son.. ....•..«.«... President
Mary Hunt ...Vice President
Ellen Tye Moore...... Secretary
Vivian Funderburk. . ••••••••••••••••••••• .Treasurer

MOTTO
"How you use TODAY, determines how TOMORROW will use you 1

.
1

COLORS
Red, White, Blue

FLOWER
Carnations (red, white)

Girls
Who's £he best looking Ellon Tye Moore
Who's tho most athletic Vivian Funderburk
Who's the cutest Kitty Rodger

s

Who's tho most studious Kitty Rodger

s

Who's the wittest Billie McLeod
Who's tho best informed™ Doris Alexander
Who's the biggest flirt Gcraldine Mullis
Who's the most conceited Vivian Funderburk
Wio's the best dressed Billie McLeod
Who's the best all round Vivian Funderburk
Mao's tho most popular Margaret Hooks
Who's the friendliest ——Hazel Fincher

Boys
Iho's the best looking- . Jimmic Crowell
Who's tho most athletic Demp McLeod
lE-io 's the cutest Edwin Hooks
Who's the luost studious——— Neal Nelsom
Who's the wittest — John Davis Hemby
Iho's the best informed— —Neal Nelson
Who's the biggest flirt Joe Fincher
Who's the most conceited — Edd Hooks
Iho's the best dressed™ ™ Billy Brinkly
Who*s tho best all round ——. Rea Bass
Who's the most popular — -Demp McLeod
Who's the friendliest -—Jimmic Crowell

The Best Citizen — » Neal Nelson

Is? 5^
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For eleven years we've struggled

To reach our long-sought goal,

We've battled with the hardships

Of f«Ehool and all its woes,

And now this day has come at last,

Ihen some will rejoice at heart.

Others, though they're glad its come.

Hate now to depart.

But now we -cannot tarry,

Our schooldays are at an end,
t

We'll try to think of the present

And v/hat future days may send.

To the schoolmates young and old

To the teachers - all - Goodbye',

We've enjoyed attending school

At dear old Matthews High',

„—„ Sarah Harkey
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CLASS-HISTORY

|
To relate in detail the History of the class of 1942

would be to write a long, long book-. Indeed, our career
through High School has been marked by various accom-

N plishments and achievements, various failures and defeats,
but through it all we come, smiling at the thoughts of /

Iour success, and sad at the thoughts of farewell.

In the fall of 1938 a happy-go-lucky band of "non-
11 Verdant" ( as we supposed) boys and girls entered High

yj
School. We were guided through our struggles of Fresh- /

| .
m&n life by Mrs. Hood, Mrs. War lick, Miss Puckott, Mr.
Pittman, and Mr. Colvard. Our first year of High School

M
.

life was one of keenest pleasure and joy. So rapt were
vS wo in the thrill of being in High School that no thought A

of boirf rtgreen" flashed in our minds. Nevertheless, as /.

the year neared its close every Freshie was joyously
_ awaiting his Sophomore ranking.

Ai In the fall of 1939 we happily entered our Sophomore d
year. Our class was indeed an exception for it never

x\
A bore out the traditional meaning of the word, "Sophomore".

Our instructors this year wores Mrs. Hood, Mrs. War lick,
Mr. Pittman, and Mr. Colvard. Mr. Pittman was our home-

J
room teacher and Ruth Mae Phillips was the class secretary

r and treasurer. We enjoyed a party given for us in the A
gymnasium in the early spring. As we entered our Junior
year many exciting things awaited us. Our teachers were
Mrs. Hood, Mrs. Warlick, Mr. Pittman; Mr. Goodman, the
new agriculture teacher and Miss Anderson, teacher of *\

I Home Economics, a subject which was added to our school \
that 5^-ear. Our class officers were: president* Heal ^
Nelson; vice-president, Doris Alexander! secretary,
Mary Hunt} and treasurer, Vivian Fundorburk.

One notable event of this year's activities and one
(/ which is a pleasant memory was the Junior-Senior Banquet

given March 28, 1941 at the S & W Cafeteria in Charlotte,
North Carolina.

/ Activities of every sort crowded this year and it V
U sped by all too swiftly* \

M k
Finally came that day of days for which we had

striven four long, long years—the day on which we were
officially called Seniors, wise, experienced, dignified
Scniorsi We wore really on the last rung of our ladder.

7/ Immmmmm iiiiiiw .ii mmmmmm—J ft
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™* **ur home-room teachor and counselor we had Mrs, War-
lick. Other teachers worei Mrs. Hood, Miss Anderson,
Mr. Pe arc©v Mr, Goodman; and .Mr. McGill, who successfully
filled the place of Mr. Pittman. This year every activity
in which Seniors have been prominent seemed to blossom
forth and to be really worth. while*. ; Our class officers
were: president, Neal Nelson; vice-president, Mary Hunt;
secretary, Ellen Tye Moore; treasurer, Vivian Funderburk. h
The Annual Staff was made up of seven member si Editor- ]/xin- chief, Mary Hunt; Assistant Editor-in-ohief , -W. A.
Crowell; Art Editor, Ellen Tye Moore; Subscription Mana-
ger, Catherine Rogers; Advertising Editor, Neal Nelson;
Production M«»««»*>er. Vivian Funderburk; Picture Editor,
Rea Bass, /

A goal toward Ytfhich we were all working was that of
taking a trip at the close of school. In order to reach
this goal we sponsored a Hallowe'en Carnival, sold ice
cream at rcany of the school programs, and sold magazines
and newspapers for defense.

The class sponsored many entertaining programs
during the year to help the school purchase" a motion
picture projector.

One of the most memorial events this year was the
Junior Senior Banquet, held April 3, 1942 at Thackers

\

in Charlotte, A _ fl > „ . 0 / \

Thus through tears through laughter, through fears,
through joy, through work, through play, we have reached
the top of the ladder and as we the Senior Class of 1942,
understand our endeavors we have achieved the pinnacle \
of success. %

MARY HUNT

Ellen Tye Mooro

3
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We, the Senior Class of Matthews High School .Matt-
hews North Carolina being of sound mind and proper train-
ing on this the twenty-eighth day of the fourth month, the
year ..of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and forty -two,
do hereby make and publish our last will and testament,

ARTICLE I

Item I To our country we give our love and loyalty and
pledge our lives to become bettor citizens now
and in the future.

Itom II Waves of sadness engulf us as we leave our school
behind , so to Matthews school we bequeath our
love and appreciation for all the happiness and
helpfulness that she has bestowed upon us.

Item III To our teachers our parents and the patrons
of this school we leave our graditude and ad-
miration for the guidence given to us during
our high school days.

Item IV To Mrs. Warlick our homeroom teacher we leave
our heartfelt thanks for the kindness she has
sh own us as Seniors

ARTICLE II
Itom I We, the Senior Class, do will and bequeath to

the next Senior Class our enthusiasm for study-
ing and also our bright ideas that always come
at the wrong moment .-

Item II To the Sophomore and Fre-shman classes we leave
our motto "How you use TODAY determines how
TOMORROW will use you'.'

Item III To the Grammar School we' leave our willingness
to work. "If at first you don't succeed, try,
try again."

ARTICLE III
Item I I Ellen Tye Moore leave my beauty to Evelyn

Morris Russell, and ask that she guar"d it well.
Item II Us, Geraldine Mullis and Joe Fincher,- leave our

ability to flirt to Frances Williams and Lee^Sass.

As



Item IV

Item V

Item VI

Item VII

Item III I, Neal Nelson, do will and bequeath my ability
to aggravate girls to Billy Outen and warn him
to use it only at the right time.
I, Catherine Rodger s , leave my ability to study

and concentrate to Edgar Stewart,
We, Billie McLeod and Doris Alexander, leave
our ability to say a lot about nothing to Jimmy
Willi am s

•

We, Vivian Punderburk and Melvin Haigler, leave
our ability to play basketball to Lois Harkey-
and W•A • Crowell.
We, John Davis Hemby and Jirnmie Crowell,do will
and bequeath our ability to make Mrs .Hood mad to
Joe Orr and Tom Lanford.But remember it ! s dan-
gerous 1

.

Item VIII We, Freida Matthews and Edwin Hooks leave our
quiot personalities to W.A. Crowell .and Nellie
TarIton.
I, Christine Barber leave my ability to eat

on class undetected to Mary Alice Grier.
We, Margaret Hod^s and Arch Max McLeod,leave
our popularity to the teachers to be distributed
as they think be st among the students

•

We, Hazel Fincher and Billy Morrison , leave
our friendliness to Virginia Moore and Neal Rhodes
We, Annie Sue Wilson and Rea Bass, leave our
ability to love' em and leave' em to Virginia Moore
and J .Vaughn Mclntyre,
We, Dorothy Rice and Ruth Phillip s,loavc our
ability to be quietly efficient to Elmer Baucom
and Ruth Daughtry.
We, Louise Boyctte and Mary Hunt, leave "what
over it is that mokes us inseparable companions
to Dorothy Russell and Janie Lou Paxton.
I, Sarah Harkey leave my ability to write poetry

to Evelyn Hooks.
We, Mary Jc Lanford and Walton Duncan, bequeath
our ability to got along with everybody and
anybody at any time, to Evelyn Gull age and
Jja.ck Boyolfte* ^—— —— —

-

:=:=1- —
Item XVII I,Ed Hooks , lc-ave my ability to say NO to

a teacher to Frank Downs.
Item XVIII I,Jean Williamson leave my- artistic notebook

• decorated during the last two years to Charles
Pearce, junior for his own private art gallery.

Having hereby disposed of all our xrorldy goods we do
now set our hand and seal to this testament in the pre-
sence of the following witnesses}

Geneva Tadlock and Maurice Srikios.
Signed—Billie McLeod, Testator.

Item'IX

Item X

Item XI

Item XII

ItemXIII

Item XIV

Item XV

Item XVI
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Prophecy of Class of 1942

It was in August, 1952 that we made a tour of the
United States, It seemed more than feen years since we
had heard from each member of our graduating class of
1942, and we thought that during our travelings, we
would try to see as many of our former classmates as
possible. We began our journey from Matthews, where
we were still living. We left there Ed Hooks, having
taken over his fathers grocery store, Walt. Duncan oper-
ating a poultry farm near the town and Margaret Hooks
who had married and built her home near Matthews and
was putting into practice all she had learned in Home
Economics ,

It was a dreary rainy morning as we began our jour-
ney, but it was soon to be brightened by the familiar
faces of our former classmates.

Our first stop was Norfolk, Virginia where we
stayed overnight. As wo were walking up the street, I

saw a neon sign over a fashionable drtess shop which
caught my eye. It read, "Billie McLoods Shoppe", My
first thought was of Billie McLcod, and upon entering the
shop we found Billie her usual well dressed self. We
talked for some time. She told me that #ohn Bavis lemby
was captain of a ship which docked at Norfolk often.

From Norfolk we went to Philadelphia . In reading
the daily paper thoro one morning I noticed that Neal
Nelson was a prominent laager who had been given much
publicity on the Front pages of the paper for the part
ho was playing in a murder case.

Next we stopped in New- York. Thoro to our surprise^
wo wore to meet several of our fellow classmates. First

'

of all %vas Christine Barber whom I meet la* studio there



She -was a famous photographer and among hor work I noticed
pictures on display of two famous New York models-Ellen Tye
Moore and Gcraldine Mullis. Christine, informed me that Billy
Brinkly had just taken oath as Mayor of Hew York City,
succeeding !La @uardia. She showed me the New York Times in -

which there was a front pe.ge story about Arch Max McLeod •

It seems he had done a great job coaching the Brooklyn
Dodgers for they had just won the World Series,The story
made special mention of two outstanding players whom we
immediately recognized as the same Joe Fincher and Melvin
Haigler who were two of our most athletic seniors.

After spending several days in Now York where I talked
vdth each of these, we left for Chicago. There we found
Billy Morrison , cartoonist for the Chicago Daily Tribune*

From Chicago we journeyed west. In a small western
tovm where the train stopped one day, wo aaw Edwin Hooks,
who had become, a ^e&hodist preacher , Louise Boyetto was the
church secretary.

We saw no one else that we knew until we reached Los
Angles. In visiting the famous airporfe there, whom should
we see alight from a western airline but Mary Jo Lanford.
^he was a hostess on the plane. While in Los Angles we saw
Hazel Fincher who is now private secretary to the famous
producer, Cecil B. DeMillc. iiazol told me that her boss had
just given Rea Bass a contract with- a leading roll in a fa-
mous picture. Catherine Rodger s had just completed a screen
tost for a part as a model wife.... . .From California wo
traveled back oast. In Texas wo stopped at Sue Wilsons'
dude ranch. It seems that Sue married a wealthy gentleman
from Baltimore and they were spending the summer and autumn
on their dude ranch. Sue informed me that Doris Alexander
who had just spent her vacation on the ranch had left for
Europe where she was going to teaoh English in a famous
French University. And so on to Now Orleans where we found
Mary ^unt as librarian in the City's Public Library. At the
time of our visit she was writing a letter to Ruth Phillips,
a missionary to China. After wo left Now Orleans, wo set
out for Miami , Florida., It was there that we found Jean
Williamson, pporator of a night club, with Sara

u
arkey

as hor leading entertainer, a singer. From Miami we started
back home. In a boauty parlor in Atlanta we found Freida
Matthews and Dorothy Rice as joint owners.

t Hb arrived back in JfetthoivB on November 10,19 52.We
wore Very tired but enjoyed" runiniciijg. Jimmie then went
back to his work as sole own^r of the Matthews Barber Shop
and I relaxed at my home.

——Vivian Funderburk
—-Jimmie Crowe11
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Floyd Moore
Rea Base
Melvin Eaigler
John Davis Hemby
Lee Bass

ffJL« Crowell
Jimmi® Williams
Wo® Fincher
Bemp McLeod
Mr 8 McGill

Warren Russell
Walton Duncan
Tom lanford

1
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Janie Lou Paxton
Helen Porter
Vivian Reed Funderburka
Margaret Hooks
Hazel Finoher

Lois Harkey
Margaret Stilwell
Ellen Tye Moore
Edith Rea
Nina Benton

Ethel Pressley
? eGgy Finoher
Dorothy Russell
Virginia Privatte
Virginia McMurray
Miss Hood « Coach
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Doris Outen
Martha Sue Black
^ary Grace Taylor
Rena Hunt
Edith Ysndell
Mvrtle Chavis
Bottv McGinnis

Mary Edith Kil lough
RuthDaugh erty
Nellie Tarlton
Vivian Reed Funderburke
Clyde Privatte
Frances Griffith
Sue Wils.on

Jean Williamson
Evelyn Mori- is Russell
Virginia Moo^o
Louise Boyet-^e
Doris ^eaii Ho soman
Hazel Finohef

France s Wil 1 i ams
Ge r al dino MuHis

Joe La::,,lord
Margaret, Hooks
Dorothy RicaC . .

Go rtru do Wi 1 son

Miss /^tdorson

Doi

-looks

xander
Lois Karkey
Mary Hunt
3b r i st inc Barber
Se_ra H-arke^ary
Mi iry orump
Virginia McMurray
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Vlria4 feed Funderburka
Loa:' se Po^ette
El J c :n Tye Moore
l: i - frees Williams
ireida Matthews

Doris Alexander
Mary Hunt
W#A» Crowell
Jimmie Williams
Rent Bass

Floyd Moore
Heal if©l3oa
Jiraaie Or owe11
Mrs « ^arlick
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Mai gar ct Ellon Finehar
Doris Outen
Martha Sua B^ack
Mary Grace Taylor
Sixth Yandell
Rona Hunt

^olen Porter
Louise Murphy
Francos Griffith
Myrtle Chavis
Betty McGinnis
Miss Anderson
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:M$U MERCHMDiSE

PROVIOEflCE

MATTHEWS

l?0AD

C0/W1IAAEA/TS OF

GEORGE SHELTOfl
V
i OU ft Wfsi- fee n

Bvs'ma-ss Rppt-cei-rte. MATTH EWS N C

BIGGERS rUkNlTURE CO,
COMPLETE HOME

FURNISHINGS

CASH OR EASY TERMS

I

£5 50- 5£/<V\Ct

C4/^5 WASHED AND GREASED
PHONE 3 +

MATTHE\N 5,
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CHARLOTTE COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
NUL SN<RAUSHER

)
MANAGER

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

#15 - u-sip W\LD£R BUILDING

C HARLOTTE'j
/V- G'

TELEPHONE 3-93XO

OMPit MINTS

O F

ON DE ft *S

A1 ARKET

(

OMPLIfDEflTS

F

EfllOR L R5S

UTOGRflPHS
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Do You Know

J
that you can purchase a very ap-

\ propriate gift for your school—a gift

that will perpetuate the memory of

| the class of '42 for as little as $3.60?

Our "School Gift Service"

| catalog contains pictures and full

descriptions with prices on more
than 300 items which have been se-

f lected for their suitability as class

£ gifts and which you can purchase

at a saving at prices ranging from

| $1.50 up.

Write for Free Catalog Today

| You will be pleased with the up-to-

date suggestions offered thru this

service.

SCHOOL GIFT SERVICE
i 4925 Glendale

C Kansas City

_ , , j
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DEMAND MORE THAN PRICE IN YOUR
CAP AND GOWN

Sample gladly sent upon request

Address

Caps and Gowns
615 Wyandotte

Kansas City


